
PAD:

Subcommittee:

Agency: Nuclear Regulatory Commission

Goal 4: Water Use Efficiency and Management

Goal 4: Goal Description

Reduce potable water use intensity by at least 26 percent and landscaping, water use by at least 20 percent by FY
2020.

Goal 4: Agency Lead

Cynthia A. Carpenter, Senior Sustainability Officer

Goal 4: Staff Resources

Currently there is no full time person for this activity.   These duties are handled as collateral duties.

Goal 4: Baseline
CommentsBaseline ValueBaseline YearBaseline

19.12007Potable Water Use (Gal/SF)

02010Industrial, Landscaping, and Agricultural Water Use (Thous. Gal)

Goal 4: Planning/Status Table

Com-
ments

FY12
Tar-
get

Status

FY11
Tar-
get

Status

FY11
Data
Veri-
fica-
tion

FY20...FY16FY15FY14FY13FY12FY11FY10
Water Use Effi-

ciency and
Management

N/AN/AN/A26...181614121086

Potable water re-
duction (% reduc-
tion from FY07
base year) TAR-
GET

Note:
A neg-

N/AN/AN/A26...1.51.51.51.51.5-18.3

Potable water re-
duction (% reduc- ativetion from FY07
base year) PLAN indic-

ates an
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Com-
ments

FY12
Tar-
get

Status

FY11
Tar-
get

Status

FY11
Data
Veri-
fica-
tion

FY20...FY16FY15FY14FY13FY12FY11FY10
Water Use Effi-

ciency and
Management

in-
crease.

Note:
A neg-

Not on
trackNoMeas-

uredN/A...N/AN/AN/AN/AN/A-12.7-6.6

Potable water re-
duction (% reduc- ative
tion from FY07 indic-
base year) ACTU-
AL

ates an
in-
crease.

N/AN/AN/A20...12108642N/A

Industrial, land-
scaping and agri-
cultural Water
Reduction (% re-
duction from
FY10 base year)
TARGET

N/AN/AN/A20...22222N/A

Industrial, land-
scaping and agri-
cultural Water
Reduction (% re-
duction from
FY10 base year)
PLAN

N/AN/AN/AN/A...N/AN/AN/AN/AN/AN/AN/A

Industrial, land-
scaping and agri-
cultural Water
Reduction (% re-
duction from
FY10 base year)
ACTUAL

N/AN/AN/A...N/AN/AN/AN/AN/AN/AN/A
Other, as defined
by agency TAR-
GET
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Com-
ments

FY12
Tar-
get

Status

FY11
Tar-
get

Status

FY11
Data
Veri-
fica-
tion

FY20...FY16FY15FY14FY13FY12FY11FY10
Water Use Effi-

ciency and
Management

N/AN/AN/AN/A...N/AN/AN/AN/AN/AN/AN/A
Other, as defined
by agency ACTU-
AL

Goal 4: Progress Questions

Goal 4: Question 1

Comments
Estimated % of agency owned or controlled

buildings that currently have meters for
measuring potable water use.

Incoming domestic water is metered as it enters the building.
Additionally, the NRC submeters the makeup water to the cooling91-100% towers to determine the amount of water being used by the cooling
tower and to receive a sewer credit from the water utility.

Goal 4: Question 2

CommentsLink to policy if publicly avail-
able

Is a formal policy in place to meet the requirements of the
Stormwater Guidance for Federal Facilities?

No policy

Goal 4: Challenges/Justification
Third Related
Goal (if applic-

able)

Second Re-
lated Goal (if
applicable)

First Related
Goal (if applic-

able)
DescriptionTitleID

N/AN/AN/A

We are experiencing greater than expected
water usage from some of our cooling towers.

Cooling
Towers1

We have been working with our maintenance
contractor to identify and troubleshoot the
problem. When the cooling towers return to
normal water usage we expect a decrease in
our annual potable water usage.

Goal 4: Best Practices/Highlights
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Goal 4: Planning

Goal 4: Strategies

Com-
ments

Second
Re-

lated
Goal

First
Re-

lated
Goal

Success Met-
rics: FY13

Success Met-
rics: FY12ScaleTime-

frame
Strategy

TypeDescriptionID

N/AN/A

Consistent
water usage.

Reduce water
usage by theFacil-

ity
Level

FY12-
FY13

Re-
view/Ana-
lysis

Monitoring the cool-
ing towers for excess-
ive water usage and1 Reduced us-cooling towers

troubleshooting the
equipment.

age by the
towers.

and the large
variations of
water usage.

N/AN/A
Reduced facil-
ity water us-
age.

Reduced facil-
ity water usage.

Facil-
ity
Level

FY13-
Out-
year

Infrastruc-
ture/Set-
tings
Change

We are currently in a
multiphase restroom
upgrade project in one
of our facilities. The2 restroom fixtures are
being replaced with
high efficiency fix-
tures.

Goal 5: Pollution Prevention and Waste Reduction

Goal 5: Goal Description

Divert at least 50 percent non-hazardous solid waste by FY 2015, and divert at least 50 percent construction and
demolition (C&D) materials and debris by FY 2015.

Goal 5: Agency Lead

Cynthia A. Carpenter, Senior Sustainability Officer

Goal 5: Staff Resources

Currently there is no full time person for this activity. These duties are handled as collateral duties.
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Goal 5: Planning/Status Table

Com-
ments

FY12
Tar-
get

Status

FY11
Tar-
get

Status

FY11
Data
Veri-
fica-
tion

FY20...FY16FY15FY14FY13FY12FY11FY10
Pollution Preven-

tion & Waste
Reduction

N/AN/AMeas-
uredN/A...N/AN/AN/AN/AN/A12291066

Total non-hazard-
ous solid waste
(non-C&D) (tons)
ACTUAL

N/AN/AN/A...505050505050

Non-hazardous
solid waste diver-
sion (Non-C&D)
(%) TARGET

On
trackYesMeas-

uredN/A...N/AN/AN/AN/AN/A6762

Non-hazardous
solid waste diver-
sion (Non-C&D)
(%) ACTUAL

On
trackYesEstim-

atedN/A...N/AN/AN/AN/AN/A20N/A
Total C&D mater-
ial and debris
(tons) ACTUAL

N/AN/AN/A...757575757575
C&D material &
debris diversion
(%) TARGET

On
trackYesEstim-

atedN/A...N/AN/AN/AN/AN/A80N/A
C&D material &
debris diversion
(%) ACTUAL

N/AN/AN/A...000000

Estimated total
weight of materi-
al managed
through waste-to-
enegy (tons)
TARGET

N/AN/AN/AN/A...N/AN/AN/AN/AN/AN/AN/A

Estimated total
weight of materi-
als managed
through waste-to-
energy (tons) AC-
TUAL

N/AN/AN/A...000000Number of sites
or facilities with
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Com-
ments

FY12
Tar-
get

Status

FY11
Tar-
get

Status

FY11
Data
Veri-
fica-
tion

FY20...FY16FY15FY14FY13FY12FY11FY10
Pollution Preven-

tion & Waste
Reduction

on-site or off-site
composting pro-
grams TARGET

N/AN/AN/AN/A...N/AN/AN/AN/AN/AN/AN/A

Number of sites
or facilities with
on-site or off-site
composting pro-
grams ACTUAL

N/AN/AN/A...000000

Estimated total
weight of materi-
als diverted to
composting (tons)
TARGET

N/AN/AN/AN/A...N/AN/AN/AN/AN/AN/AN/A

Estimated total
weight of materi-
als diverted to
composting (tons)
ACTUAL

N/AN/AN/A...N/AN/A

% agency-oper-
ated offices/sites
and offices loc-
ated in multi-ten-
ant buildings with
a recycling pro-
gram TARGET

N/AN/AN/AN/A...N/AN/AN/AN/AN/AN/AN/A

% agency-oper-
ated offices/sites
and offices loc-
ated in multi-ten-
ant buildings with
a recycling pro-
gram ACTUAL

N/AN/AN/A...N/AN/A
Other, as defined
by agency TAR-
GET
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Com-
ments

FY12
Tar-
get

Status

FY11
Tar-
get

Status

FY11
Data
Veri-
fica-
tion

FY20...FY16FY15FY14FY13FY12FY11FY10
Pollution Preven-

tion & Waste
Reduction

N/AN/AN/AN/A...N/AN/AN/AN/AN/AN/AN/A
Other, as defined
by agency ACTU-
AL

Goal 5: Progress Questions

Goal 5: Question 1

CommentsAcross the agency, estimated % printing and writing paper
purchased that is at least 30% postconsumer fiber.

The NRC uses only 100 percent recycled con-
tent paper.91-100%

Goal 5: Question 2
CommentsEstimated use of integrated pest management practices across the agency.

Not tracked/Unsure

Goal 5: Question 3

CommentsLink to policy if publicly availableDoes the agency have a current policy to address manage-
ment of toxic/hazardous chemicals?

Yes

Goal 5: Question 4

CommentsLink to policy if publicly
available

How do the agency's landscaping policies respond to the CEQ
Guidance on Sustainable Practices for Designed Landscapes?

No policy

Goal 5: Challenges/Justification

Goal 5: Best Practices/Highlights

Goal 5: Planning
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Goal 5: Strategies

Goal 6: Sustainable Acquisition

Goal 6: Goal Description

Ensure 95% of all new contracts, including non-exempt contract modifications, require products and services that
are energy efficient, water efficient, bio-based, environmentally preferable, non-ozone depleting, contain recycled
content, non-toxic or less toxic alternatives.

Goal 6: Agency Lead

Cynthia A. Carpenter, Senior Sustainability Officer

Goal 6: Staff Resources

The development and implementation of this plan is supported by one employee.  The actual implementation of
this green requirement goal is undertaken by Contracting Officers and Contract Specialists working in collaboration
with the lead in meeting requirements as established by EO 13423 and EO 13514.

Goal 6: Planning/Status Table

Comments
4th QTR

FY 12
(Planned)

3rd QTR
FY 12

(Planned)

2nd
QTR
FY 12

1st
QTR
FY 12

4th
QTR
FY 11

3rd
QTR
FY 11

Sustainable Acquisition
New Contract Action Re-

view

Estimated numbers of ac-
tions for the 3rd & 4th quar-

7522411610332Total # New agency con-
tract actions

ters of FY11 were based on
the agency's Advanced Pro-
curement Plan (APP) and
represented current estim-
ates at the time. The estim-
ated actions reported previ-
ously was 46 for 3rd QTR
FY11 and 30 for 4th QTR
FY11. The final figures
were 32 actions for 3rd QTR
FY11 and 103 actions for
4th QTR FY11.

123710308Total # new contract ac-
tions eligible for review

N/AN/A2272
Total # eligible contract
actions reviewed (at least
5% of eligible contracts)
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Comments
4th QTR

FY 12
(Planned)

3rd QTR
FY 12

(Planned)

2nd
QTR
FY 12

1st
QTR
FY 12

4th
QTR
FY 11

3rd
QTR
FY 11

Sustainable Acquisition
New Contract Action Re-

view

N/AN/A2221
# of contract actions includ-
ing sustainability require-
ments

N/AN/A1001002950
% of reviewed contract ac-
tions that include sustainab-
ility requirements

Goal 6: Contract Action Identification Explanation

The methodology for selecting contracts for review was based on a random sample generated from FPDS-NG and
no dollar threshold was stipulated. The descriptions for the selected contract actions were reviewed for relevancy
to environmental programs (i.e., EnergyStar®, etc.) and a host of contracts were subsequently excluded from the
review due to inapplicability. During the review process, the reviewer attempted to secure as many physical contract
files as possible. Of the twenty-eight (28) contract files identified, the reviewer selected thirteen (13) of those files
for environmental review (meeting the 5% review requirement threshold). The reviewer determined that seven
(7) contract files included some type of green instructions, language, FAR clause, or other pertinent information;
thereby meeting the minimum requirements for environmental compliance. However, six (6) contract files did not
contain any green language or information. Therefore, the green compliance level for the agency is estimated at
54% (7 of 13 contract files), based upon this modified sample size.

Goal 6: Progress Questions

Goal 6: Question 1

CommentsLink if Publicly
Available

Date of most recent version of the
agency's formal affirmative pro-

curement program (APP)
[MM/YY]

---

The date of the most recent APP Plan is September
2005 and is available on the agency’s intranet site

09/05. only. However, a 2012 revised (draft) APP Plan is
currently under review and is expected to be approval
by July 2012.
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Goal 6: Question 2

CommentsAn-
swerQuestion

Yes

Does the agency APP or other agency policy or pro-
cedures include activities for workforce awareness
and appropriate management techniques? If yes, in-
dicate which of the following is included.

In January 2012, a requirement was established
for contracting officers and contract specialists to

Yes

If the answer is "yes" in row 1, is the following is
included: Training is provided for agency staff in-

take mandatory on-line green purchasing training

volved in purchasing and acquisition (program offi-
which included completion of a USDA

cials, requiring officials, contract specialists, contract-
ing officers, COTRs, purchase card holders)?

BioPreferred(R) training course and a general
green purchasing course. Acquisition employees
are expected to understand and implement Acquis-
ition Instructions, namely #2011-09 " Green Pur-
chasing.

Currently, Acquisition Instruction #2011-09 serves
as policy at the division level to implementing

Yes

If the answer is "yes" in row 1, is the following is
included: Policies/procedures for ensuring incorpor- green purchasing requirements. The new APP Planation of sustainable acquisition requirements into will serve as the primary guidance for the agencyagency procurements (Specifications reviews, Fed-
BizOp notifications, model contract language, etc.)? to follow, and will include model contract lan-

guage.

However, the agency does periodically review
contract files for environmental compliance and
intends to expand its efforts in FY13.

No

If the answer is "yes" in row 1, is the following is
included: Procedures for regularly monitoring,
measuring, reporting, and reviewing progress against
green purchasing/sustainable acquisition objectives?

However, the agency has designated a policy staff
member to monitor green purchasing in the Divi-

No

If the answer is "yes" in row 1, is the following is
included: Schedule for updating the green purchasing sion of Contracts responsible for making improve-plan, policies or procedures or a commitment to do
so as needed? ments in this area, including updating the APP

Plan.

Goal 6: Challenges/Justification
Third

Related
Goal (if
applic-
able)

Second
Related
Goal (if
applic-
able)

First Re-
lated

Goal (if
applic-
able)

DescriptionTitleID

N/AN/AN/A
The NRC will create a new local contract clause that addresses the
95 percent green requirement to be included in all solicitations andGoal

61
contracts. Status: This action item was completed with the approval
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Third
Related
Goal (if
applic-
able)

Second
Related
Goal (if
applic-
able)

First Re-
lated

Goal (if
applic-
able)

DescriptionTitleID

of Acquisition Instruction 2011-09 " Green Purchasing, which
provided guidance for solicitations and established a new Section
H contract clause entitled Green Purchasing (JUNE 2011). The
contract clause is required in all solicitation and contracts (including
task/delivery orders and purchase orders), for commercial and non-
commercial items/contracts. The agencys acquisition system, AAMS
(Automated Acquisition Management System) auto-populates the
clause. However, from the time the clause was approved in June
2011 to the time it took for the AAMS contractor to incorporate the
language into the acquisition system software, months had elapsed
so FY11 contracts did not include the clause.

N/AN/AN/A

By July 30, 2012, the NRC will provide or facilitate annual green
purchasing training for agency acquisition professionals. Status: The

Goal
62

agency attempted to arrange in-person training, but could not due
to scheduling conflicts. However, the agency did develop an inform-
al, on-line training in December 2011 that was implemented by
January 2012. As a result, approximately 60 employees (including
several CORs from regional offices) received basic green training
for Federal environmental programs and related topics.

N/AN/AN/A

Periodic file reviews will be conducted to encourage and compel
compliance with environmental laws and regulations. Status: The

Goal
63

Division of Contracts periodically reviewed contract files for envir-
onmental compliance and essentially used the new June 2011 Ac-
quisition Instruction to compel compliance. It is expected that the
new (revised) APP Plan will have a much greater impact throughout
the agency to improve awareness of and adherence to environmental
laws, regulations and E.O.s when purchasing affected products and
services.

Goal 6: Best Practices/Highlights

Goal 6: Planning

Goal 6: FY13 Targeted Areas for Improvement
CommentsTargeted in FY13Area

Construction, Renovation, or Repair

Laundry Services
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CommentsTargeted in FY13Area

Building Operations and Maintenance

Cafeteria Operations

Landscaping Services

Meetings and Conference Services

Pest Management

Building Interiors/Furniture

Electronic Equipment

Janitorial Services

USDA Biobased / Biopreferred Acquisition

Other (describe in comments)

Goal 6: Strategies

Com-
ments

Second
Related

Goal

First
Related

Goal

Success Metrics:
FY13

Success Metrics:
FY12ScaleTime-

frame
Strategy

Type
Descrip-

tionID

N/AN/A

- New mandatory
green purchasing

- Revised APP
Plan - AttendanceNa-

tional
FY12-
FY13

Train-
ing/Educa-Aware-

ness and
Training

1 training require-at outreach func-tion/Aware-
ness ment - Non-monet-

ary awards given
tions - Guidance
issued

Goal 7: Electronic Stewardship and Data Centers

Goal 7: Goal Description

All equipment in the NRC Production Data Center is used in an environmentally friendly and responsible way,
both in keeping with executive orders as well as OMB Federal Data Center Consolidation Initiative guidelines.  As
a general rule, Data Centers consume large amounts of energy to both power the equipment as well as maintain
the temperature and humidity at optimal levels. The NRC will continue to work towards improved monitoring of
power consumption as well as reducing energy usage in the Data Center through both the use of more energy
efficient equipment as well as using new technologies such as server virtualization.

Goal 7: Agency Lead

Cynthia A. Carpenter, Senior Sustainability Officer
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Goal 7: Staff Resources

Currently, the NRC has a full-time Federal employee dedicated to managing the NRC Data Center; however,
power utilization is a minor component of their duties.

Goal 7: Planning/Status Table

Com-
ments

FY12
Tar-
get

Status

FY11
Tar-
get

Status

FY11
Data
Veri-
fica-
tion

FY20...FY16FY15FY14FY13FY12FY11FY10
Electronic Stew-
ardship & Data

Centers

N/AN/AN/A...100100100100100100100

% of covered
electronics acquis-
itions that are
FEMP-designated
and ENERGY
STAR qualified
TARGET

On
trackYesMeas-

uredN/A...N/AN/AN/AN/AN/A100100

% of covered
electronics acquis-
itions that are
FEMP-designated
and ENERGY
STAR qualified
ACTUAL

N/AN/AN/A...858585858585

% of covered
electronic product
acquisitions that
are EPEAT- re-
gistered TAR-
GET

On
trackYesEstim-

atedN/A...N/AN/AN/AN/AN/A8585

% of covered
electronic product
acquisitions that
are EPEAT- re-
gistered ACTU-
AL

N/AN/AN/A...808080756555

% of eligible PC,
laptops, and mon-
itors with power
management act-
ively implemen-
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Com-
ments

FY12
Tar-
get

Status

FY11
Tar-
get

Status

FY11
Data
Veri-
fica-
tion

FY20...FY16FY15FY14FY13FY12FY11FY10
Electronic Stew-
ardship & Data

Centers

ted and in use
TARGET

On
trackYesEstim-

atedN/A...N/AN/AN/AN/AN/A6555

% of eligible PC,
laptops, and mon-
itors with power
management act-
ively implemen-
ted and in use
ACTUAL

N/AN/AN/A...959085807510

% of agency, eli-
gible electronic
printing products
with duplexing
features in use
TARGET

On
trackYesEstim-

atedN/A...N/AN/AN/AN/AN/A7515

% of agency, eli-
gible electronic
printing products
with duplexing
features in use
ACTUAL (estim-
ate if needed)

N/AN/AN/A...100100100100100100

% of electronic
assets covered by
sound disposition
practices TAR-
GET

On
trackYesMeas-

uredN/A...N/AN/AN/AN/AN/A100100

% of electronic
assets covered by
sound disposition
practices ACTU-
AL

N/AN/AN/A...100100666600

% of agency data
centers independ-
ently metered, ad-
vanced metered,
or sub-metered to
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Com-
ments

FY12
Tar-
get

Status

FY11
Tar-
get

Status

FY11
Data
Veri-
fica-
tion

FY20...FY16FY15FY14FY13FY12FY11FY10
Electronic Stew-
ardship & Data

Centers

determine
monthly (or more
frequently) TAR-
GET

On
trackYesN/AN/A...N/AN/AN/AN/AN/A00

% of agency data
centers independ-
ently metered, ad-
vanced metered,
or sub-metered to
determine
monthly (or more
frequently) AC-
TUAL

N/AN/AN/A...110000

Reduction in the
number of agency
data centers
TARGET

N/AN/AN/AN/A...N/AN/AN/AN/AN/A00

Reduction in the
number of agency
data centers AC-
TUAL

N/AN/AN/A...55555540255

% of agency data
centers operating
with an average
CPU utilization
greater than 65%
TARGET

Not on
trackNoMeas-

uredN/A...N/AN/AN/AN/AN/A00

% of agency data
centers operating
with an average
CPU utilization
greater than 65%
ACTUAL

N/AN/AN/A...1.61.82.52.52.93

Maximum annual
weighted average
Power Utilization
Effectiveness
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Com-
ments

FY12
Tar-
get

Status

FY11
Tar-
get

Status

FY11
Data
Veri-
fica-
tion

FY20...FY16FY15FY14FY13FY12FY11FY10
Electronic Stew-
ardship & Data

Centers

(PUE) for agency.
(#) TARGET

Not on
trackNoEstim-

atedN/A...N/AN/AN/AN/AN/A3.033.1

Maximum annual
weighted average
Power Utilization
Effectiveness
(PUE) for agency.
(#) ACTUAL

N/AN/AN/AN/A...N/AN/AN/AN/AN/AN/AN/A
Other, as defined
by agency TAR-
GET

N/AN/AN/AN/A...N/AN/AN/AN/AN/AN/AN/A
Other, as defined
by agency ACTU-
AL

Goal 7: Challenges/Justification

Goal 7: Best Practices/Highlights

Goal 7: Planning

Goal 7: Strategies

Goal 8: Agency Innovation & Government-Wide Support

Goal 8: Goal Narrative

II. ROI Reporting

ROI Reporting

No agency projects or initiatives included in the submission of the previous year’s Sustainability Plan have been
deliberately cancelled or suspended due to a lower than expected ROI.  Likewise, no agency projects or initiatives
have been expanded due to a higher than expected ROI.

III. Climate Change Adaptation Planning

Agency Climate Change Adaptation Policy Statement
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Responsible Senior Official

Cynthia A. Carpenter, Senior Sustainability Officer

Climate Change Science/Information Sources

Data and Information Needs

Ranking (HP or Not)Type of Data or Information Need

Not
Monitoring and data needs, including at local scales (including information about current
and past weather and climate)

HPScenarios of possible climate futures and integration with existing management models

HPBetter predictive models of climate impacts in specific regions or scales

NotGuidance on the use of downscaled global climate models and related data

NotImproved understanding of specific Earth system processes

Not
Information about how global climate change models can be linked to local components
of your agencys missions or operations

HP
Information about how to estimate and evaluate the costs and benefits of specific adaptation
options (or the costs of inaction)

Collaboration and Communication Needs

Ranking (HP or Not)Type of Collaboration or Communication Need

Not
Improved public education materials, curriculum, tools related to climate change (includ-
ing impacts)

HPEasy to understand indicators of change

NotBetter early warnings

HP
Non-technical tools to discuss climate models, their assumptions and projections, and
their appropriate applications

NotDecision-support tools to help address climate-related decision-making under uncertainty

HPCentralized clearinghouse for climate change information

HPInformation about best adaptation practices, including local case studies

Other Climate Change Science/Information Needs
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